Chronic Encounter Registrations

5.

Select Search. The search results will be returned.

6.

Select the correct patient record

7.

Select Add Encounter

Chronic encounters are used for multiple occasions of
service. Chronic encounters may be chosen where
comparison documentation in interactive view or orders are
required over multiple visits.
Chronic encounters are created manually and remain active
for 367 days at which time they will close. There is currently
an interim solution for the encounter to auto discharge at
380 days.
The patient must have a URN for the facility that
the Chronic Encounter is being added. If the patient
does not have a URN for the facility, they must first
be registered in HBCIS.

Where areas utilise HBCIS for activity these encounters will
continue to be created within the ieMR. This means patients
may have parallel open encounters and staff should ensure
they are selecting the Chronic encounter.
Patient Labels will be printed from the chronic encounter.
Therefore, all scanned documents will be dated with the
commencement date of the chronic encounter and not the
date of the clinic or occasion of service.

8.

The Organization window opens, select Facility Alias
tab, enter TTH into field and click on ellipsis button
to convert to full Facility Name.

9.

Select OK

Creating a Chronic Encounter
Chronic Encounters are manually created using the Chronic
Registration icon in Conversation Launcher:
1.

Select Conversation Launcher from the toolbar

The Person Management Conversation Launcher
window opens.
2.

Select Chronic Registration

3.

Select OK

The Chronic Registration window opens.
A number of fields will automatically populate.
The Person Search window opens.
4.
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Enter the relevant search criteria

Mandatory fields will be highlighted in yellow. If no
fields are yellow:
1. Right click anywhere in the grey area of the
window
2. Select Highlight required fields from the list

10. Admission Date and Admission Time fields will prepopulate with the current date and time. Adjust
Date and Time as required. Some areas may choose
to have a uniform start date for all encounters.

Discharging a Chronic Encounter
It is only possible to discharge encounters that were
manually created within PowerChart. All other
encounters will be automatically discharged as the
patient is discharged in HBCIS.
Chronic encounters remain active for 367 days at which
time they will automatically close. Chronic encounters
that are finalised in less than 367 days will need to be
manually discharged.

11. Select the appropriate building where the patient is
located from the Building list

Discharging an Encounter

12. Select the patient’s physical location from the
Patient location list

1.

To discharge an encounter created within PowerChart:

13. Enter the treating clinician as surname, first name

Select the Conversation Launcher button on the
PowerChart toolbar.

If multiple matches are returned, use the Search
icon to add additional search criteria.
The Person Management: Conversation Launcher
window will open.

14. Select the appropriate Medical Service from the list
15. Select the appropriate Chargeable Status and
Payment Class financial details from the lists.

2.

Select Discharge Encounter

3.

Select OK. The Person Search window will open.

4.

Perform a search to return the patient and
encounter to discharge

5.

Select the patient name from the patient search
results

6.

Select the Chronic Encounter to discharge

16. Select OK. The Chronic Registration window opens
advising that the encounter has been added.

17. Select OK. The Chronic Registration window will
close. To close the Person Management
Conversation Launcher window:
18. Select Cancel. The Chronic Registration has now
been added to the patient’s record.

Search fields

Patient search results

Encounter search results
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7.

Select OK. The Discharge Encounter window will
open.

8.

Enter the End Date and End Time for the encounter

The End Date and End Time fields will
automatically populate with the current date and
time. Only update these fields if the encounter is
not being discharged in real time. It is not possible
to enter an end time of 00:00.

9.
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Select OK. The encounter is now discharged.

